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EditorialWe are proud to introduce SoftwareX, a new open access
journal designed as a platform to discuss, share, and acknowl-
edge the role of software as a scientific instrument, i.e. soft-
ware that fundamentally changes or provides significant im-
provements in the scientific process in one or more disciplines.
Software as scientific instrument
Throughout history scientists often have had to rely on
scientific instruments to be able to perform their research.
Oftentimes, it was up to the scientists themselves to design the
instrument, build it, test it, and improve it, before eventually
using it as part of the process of scientific discovery. One
famous example is Antonie van Leeuwenhoek, the Dutch
draper and scientist, who in the late 17th century became the
first man to build a microscope of such a great magnifying
power that it could be used on the path towards many
great microbiological discoveries. Another example is English
scientist John Harrison, inventor of the marine chronometer, a
device for solving the problem of longitude in sea navigation.
The building of scientific instruments, historically, has been
held in high regard recognizing the fact that the design and
implementation of an innovative instrument or its parts is
typically a scientific research problem in itself. In 1749,
for example, John Harrison received the Copley Medal, the
most prestigious scientific award given by The Royal Society,
London, for “outstanding achievements in research in any
branch of science”. Further recipients of the Copley medal
include, amongst others, such familiar names as Benjamin
Franklin, Charles Darwin, Dmitri Mendeleev, Albert Einstein,
and Stephen Hawking. Today, the Large Hadron Collider,
operational at the CERN laboratory in Geneva, Switzerland,
is recognized as one of the greatest scientific and engineering
achievements of mankind and has spawned a large number of
international experimental facility developments across many
different research domains.
With the advent of the Information Age and the Digital Rev-
olution, many of today’s scientific instruments include a less
physical but no less critical element: software. In many cases
and across a broad spectrum of disciplines ranging from Cli-
mate and Environmental Research, to Life Sciences, Humani-
ties and beyond, scientific software instruments have become
essential enablers – or even drivers – of scientific discovery.
Apart from their digital representation, scientific software in-
struments are no different from the more traditional physical
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the software design and implementation itself often is a scien-
tific problem in its own right.
Yet, despite the impact scientific software instruments have
on the daily practice of many scientists, and despite the great
many new discoveries that can be attributed directly to the
existence of these instruments, the design and implementation
of software instruments is often not held in high regard in
the traditional academic environment. In science, publications
and their citations are by far the most essential prerequisites
for pursuing a successful academic career. Since traditionally
the design and development of software does not warrant
a publication it is often denied the acknowledgement that
citations provide. In this way, the current academic setting
is hindering, even blocking, the career paths of the scientific
software designers and implementers that a growing portion of
science has become so much dependent on.
SoftwareX mission
SoftwareX aims to contribute to a change of the status quo
by supporting the publication of scientific software instruments.
Our first objective is to give the software a stamp of scientific
relevance and a peer-reviewed recognition of scientific impact.
The practical manifestation of this is that the published software
becomes citable, allowing traditional metrics of scientific
excellence to apply. Our second objective is to give software
instrument builders the acknowledgement they deserve so that
their academic career paths are supported rather than hindered.
In other words, SoftwareX is using a traditional platform for
non-traditional scientific output: original software publications.
Alongside the impact that is felt in the domain for which
the software was originally developed, we also see increasing
understanding of the underlying scope of problems that are
being solved. By cataloging the solution for a particular
problem, which initially appears to be domain specific, we
are able to support the transfer and reuse into other research
domains where the underlying design of problem is the same.
The interdisciplinary nature of SoftwareX is also specifically
aimed at showcasing use cases where software may offer
transferable tools and services for other communities.
Publication criteria
To support SoftwareX’s mission, we made the impact the
software has had as part of the scientific discovery the foremost
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contributed to the process of scientific discovery? What new
avenues of exploration has it opened? How widespread is its
use within the targeted research group? How has it changed
the daily practice of its users? We find that in demonstrating
its impact on science it is the answer to these questions that
matters most rather than objective factors. Impact may have
been realized by an extensive software product that has been
under development for over 20 years. But it may also have been
realized by a small Python script of just a few lines. As long as
the impact is quantifiable, we don’t judge.
In addition to articulating its impact on science, impact also
provides an indirect measure of quality. Although SoftwareX
also aims to raise awareness for the need for high-quality
software (referring not only to the quality of the code itself, but
also the design process, the availability of automated testing
procedures, the availability and quality of documentation, IP
strategy, community building efforts, etc.), the quality of the
software instrument itself is not a primary acceptance criterion.
Instead, we recognize that a different level of quality is
indispensable to achieving impact in different settings, and
allow the setting in which the software is developed to dictate
what that quality needs to be.
By aiming at impactful software, rather than high quality
software only, SoftwareX will fill the observed gap in the
scientific software spectrum, and truly stand out among related
initiatives such as R&D 100. Also, it will not place too
high a threshold for domains that have not been forerunners
in advanced software development processes over the years.
SoftwareX, however, will continue to stress the importanceof high quality software, and fully supports initiatives in this
direction, such as the recent campaign of UK’s Software
Sustainability Institute: “Better Software, Better Research”.
Benefits to authors
One of the foremost benefits SoftwareX provides to authors
is dissemination: the journal will disseminate information about
the software in the same way scientific journals disseminate
information about new ideas. The software will be indexed and
searchable while at the same time the multi-disciplinary nature
of the journal will ensure that it is visible to scientists from other
disciplines. Secondly, as part of our mission we seek to provide
a stamp of scientific impact: software accepted into SoftwareX
will go through a rigorous peer review and evaluation process
bestowing a stamp of quality on deserving submissions. From
the authors’ point of view a practical manifestation of this
stamp of scientific impact is citability of the software: software
published in SoftwareX will be citable creating the canonical
academic reference point for the authors’ work and allowing
traditional measure of scientific excellence to apply. And finally
SoftwareX will ensure software preservation: the software will
be copied to a repository at the time of submission, so that it
will always be available in this state, and thus provide a basis
for citation.
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